MacGregor wins IM track crown; DU 2nd

The intramural track meet came down to the wire Wednesday as MacGregor House pulled ahead with three points to go for good with only three events remaining. In the pole vault, the last event complete, Pete Sanders and Lew Jester added 6 points to the DU score to bring them within 2½ points of the winners. MacGregor displayed a strong team, winning two of the three relays as well as four of the individual events for a total of 51 points. They also claim two of the four new records established in the meet. Adrien added a 23¾ feet to the discus record set last year with an outstanding performance of 118½". The MacGregor 880 relay team, anchored by Paul Rooder, shaved a tenth of a second off the ten year old record, running 1:42.5. DU made a fine effort, almost winning the meet with only five competitors. They copped a first, a second, and a third place in the three relays as well as placing in nine other events. Scott Baumler picked up their only first in the individual events with a win in the mile. The DU 440 relay team (last man on the meet record at 494; Craig Forrest anchor)
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